Recent Reviews - The Rooster French Restaurant
Updated 25th Feb 2018
5/5 Trip Advisor
….. Everything was delicious. Couldn't fault anything. The background music was classy
and classical. Prices are reasonable for the quality. Close your eyes and let your imagination take
you to France.
richam6364 Reviewed 25 Feb 2018

“Definitely go there again, and again, and again”
The food at the Rooster is outstanding! we had the best French meal with wines EVER ….
Google Dina Reviewed:14 February 2018 Google
5 star Facebook
A stellar dining experience, elegant yet unpretentious with delightful food and friendly,
attentive service.
The view, the food, the staff are all supreme.
Gino Del Reno, Feb 6 2018
5 star Facebook
….the best dinner experiences ever.
The staff were magnificent and the food was some of the best I have had and I have been
fortunate enough to have traveled the world.
You must done at this restaurant and Jean and his team are the best and friendliest.
Their wine list is fantastic and some very good prices for some excellent wines they have.
Thank you to all.
Colin Grace, 18 Jan 2019

"Spectacular food"
2nd Dec Reviewed by deejay6669
The food was amazing, with everything we ordered being fantastically presented and superbly
cooked. The wait staff were attentive and saw to our requirements with efficiency. They were
personable and well presented. We had a fantastic evening and enjoyed the delights that this
restaurant has to offer. We will be back.
"Wheelchair traveller"
1st Dec Reviewed by Ray M
……… The French food was delicious and the staff couldn’t have been more friendly and helpful.
There was live music and the ambience was lovely. The disabled toilet was easy to access and
roomy.
Amazing experience.
12 Nov. 2017
….wedding anniversary.. at the guesthouse…. dinner at The Rooster. The room was tasteful and
comfortable, the view amazing. The dinner was delicious and accompanied by fine service, a visit
from the passionate French chef and a fiddle player to boot.
Sam Statham, Google 5.0/5
Bravo Jean-François!!
You are a AMAZING CHEF!
The diner at your restaurant was the highlight of our weekend
November 11 at 9:07pm
Franck Antoine De Saint-Exupery reviewed Rooster Restaurant and Jamison Guesthouse —
Facebook 5 star

"An excellent lunch in the Blue Mountains"
11th Nov Reviewed by John Charles W
….. amazing views …lots of charm and character …. Quietly elegant.
… genuinely excellent lunch time experience. Fresh and fabulous !
"Great Duck"
11th Nov Reviewed by scott712016
Great restaurant to visit after the walk from the Three Sisters. The duck breast was the best I've
ever had. A beautiful old building with plenty of character close to town. Well worth the visit.
"Our last meal in Australia"
7th Nov Reviewed by Jane P
….. We are cautious with fine dining restaurants as we have been caught with high prices and
small portions in the past. Not so here - the prices are reasonable for the quality of the food, the
excellent service and location of the restaurant…… we would definitely recommend eating here if
you are in the area.
"My Favorite!"
5th Nov Reviewed by Kerry S
This is a casual friendly fine dining restaurant with a phenomenal view and lovely courtyard. Off
the beaten track and peaceful - a real gem in the mountains. Generous portions and comfortable.
….. Excellent value.

"Beautiful Food, great service and wonderful memories!"
9 Oct 2017Reviewed by AGWAUS
…. celebrate Father's Day and my Dad's surprise Birthday. …… We had our own dining room……
overall ambiance was charming…….enhanced by the jovial violinist . … impressed with the quality
of the mostly classic.... French cuisine.. … would happily recommend this welcoming and
excellent restaurant to anyone visiting the Blue Mountains.
"Delightful, charming and great value!"
9 Oct 2017Reviewed by pshippo
…… Delectable variety of dishes and a couple of glasses of French Pinot Noir made our afternoon.
Live music accompanied our meal with views out into the valley. The service was spot on and all
with a smile. I could not fault the experience at all…..
"Phenomenal " 30th September 2017 Reviewed by Jennifer
The service was great and the cuisine exceptional. …. The special Coq Au Vin was sublime and
the beef was succulent and tasty.
“Simply amazing" 9th September 2017 Reviewed by Eurotripa
Loved dining here this Saturday. The menu is quite diverse with many great things to try.
………one of the mountains most iconic venues. Keep up the good work.
"Excellent food and view" 7th September 2017 Reviewed by Sandrabest
High quality food and service had a wonderful lunch, with great views of the mountains we are
locals and this was our first visit we will be returning again.
"A warm welcome" 6th September 2017 Reviewed by Nana422
A second visit to this charming restaurant did not disappoint……… A warm fire, slow jazz and
delicious food…….perfect!
"Fabulous Food" 4th Aug 2017 Reviewed by Janelle M
……. we also enjoyed the French songs the guitar player was singing. It was a great night and
would highly recommend The Rooster if you want a lovely meal in a great setting,

"Piece of France!" 10th July 2017 Reviewed by Serge I
……..… stylish and affordable…. Everything perfect - design, atmosphere,
food, music and service.
"Amazing dinner" 8thJuly 2017 Reviewed by Silvana2867
Fantastic music, beautiful food and a beautiful ambiance .. Will be back !
“A Top Restaurant in the Mountains” 18th June 2017 Reviewed by Sydneysider
One of our most enjoyable meals in a long while….Service was excellent
Prices were reasonable. Wonderful French food
“Lovely dinner at The Rooster, awesome atmosphere, excellent service”
28thMay2017 M.Hart
"Authentic French food! " 21st May 2017 Reviewed by Wandiemoo
Could not fault this establishment
French staff and owner create an ambience… along with the pianist and decor.
Cannot wait to visit again.
"Sumptuous food and gracious ambience"

17th May 2017 Reviewed by Tim S

"Birthday dinner" 8th May 2017 Reviewed by cellos66
This restaurant has become my favorite.
Romantic setting, sublime food, exceptional service, attentive,
Fantastic musicians created a sensitive dining ambiance
This restaurant is superb.
"A little bit of France in the mountains" 18thApril 2017 Reviewed by RobS
We had a small slice of French heaven on a plate. …We were very, very happy.
“5 Stars ” Manu Feildel - 12th April, 2017
"French Cuisine with a View" 10thApril 2017 Reviewed by Gary D
Food was of the highest quality
…not tourist fare, and good service.
"Superb" 7 Apr 2017 Reviewed by David W
"Wow what place - save some time" - Jan 2017 Reviewed by GeraldB

